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TIMELY UPDATES FOR THE PRIVATE JET LIFESTYLE
XXX

I’M ON TOP OF THE WORLD SUITE / USHUAÏA
IBIZA BEACH HOTEL

APOCALYPSE 2 BEDROOM SUITE / KIVOTOS HOTEL

DUPLEX SUITE / BEAU-RIVAGE PALACE

SENSUALISM REVISITED

THE GEM OF GENESIS

PALACE OF MIRRORS

Ibiza’s latest addition to its portfolio of hotels-cum-

One wouldn’t associate the hedonistic Greek isle of

Since last May, the Beau-Rivage Palace, ensconced

nightlife hotspots is the new Ushuaïa Tower at the

Mykonos with biblical references, but in the case

within 10 acres of lush private gardens in Lausanne,

Ushuaïa Ibiza Beach Hotel. Situated on pristine

of Kivotos Hotel, “miraculous” seems to be an apt

Switzerland, has unveiled 39 newly refurbished

Playa D’en Bossa beach, the 181-key structure

description. Meaning “ark” in Greek—the name

accommodations, the sublime results of an ongoing

offers a roster of amenities decadent enough

Kivotos was chosen after pieces of a boat were

renovation overseen by renowned interior designer

to even put the island’s most notorious clubs to

found at the property in 1982—the beachfront hotel

Pierre-Yves Rochon and set to be completed by

shame, starting with its I’m on Top of the World

on Ornos Bay would surely be an ideal spot to get

April 2014. Located in the Palace Wing of the

Suite, the largest accommodation on the White

stranded. Boasting 39 sea-facing rooms and suites,

150-year-old hotel, two new suites showcase

Isle. The two-bedroom, two-bath, 1,787-square-foot

a spa with Valmont skincare products, and the

the unmatched talents of Rochon, who created a

space boasts ample room for an entourage, plus a

gourmet La Meduse restaurant, the family-owned

symphony of light with the liberal use of beveled

high-end interpretation of hippie-chic décor—think

boutique property is a bright edifice of Cycladic

mirrors and illuminated glass ceilings across the

circular beds, velvet furnishings, and psychedelic

architecture dotted with an eclectic collection of

rooms, reflecting the unearthly beauty of the snow-

colors—that beckons to be utilized as a backdrop

antiques and modern art. The most awe-inspiring

capped Alps echoed on the shimmering surface

to a champagne-fuelled soiree (from about $6,751

(and party-ready) accommodation at Kivotos is the

of Lake Geneva. The Spa Suite, at 1,076 square

a night). Continue the festivities at the Tower’s

three-story Noah’s Villa, which can house up to

feet, is an homage to pampering and comes with

rooftop UP Ibiza Sky Society, and raise a toast

four people and features a personal pool, Jacuzzi,

a 538-square-foot personal spa that includes two

with a selection of libations crafted by the in-house

sauna, and mini-gym, plus a dining room, bar, and

massage tables—guests are treated to a 50-minute

mixologist. Fill up on charcoal-cooked, prime-aged

kitchen with butler service upon request (about

massage for every two days of stay—a Jacuzzi, and

beef at the Tower’s Montauk Steakhouse, then

$4,723 a night). Once guests have had their fill of

a hammam. All treatments from the property’s Cinq

grab a dance spot by the poolside stage at the al

unwinding on the private beach overlooking the

Mondes Spa can be performed in the suite, which

fresco Ushuaïa Club, where headliners include

Mediterranean Sea, they can indulge in an après-

has a separate entrance for the spa therapist and

David Guetta and Avicii DJ-ing along to spellbinding

strokes drink at the swim-up bar, enjoy a cigar at K,

a fireplace-equipped lounge for après-treatment

pyrotechnics. After concluding the night on the

a squash match at the World Squash Federation-

relaxation (about $4,917 a night). The 1,346-square-

town, steal away to the suite’s expansive terrace—

approved courts, or set sail on The Prince de

foot Duplex Suite features a large salon, updated

complete with sun beds, a Jacuzzi, a bird’s-eye view

Neufchatel, the owners’ personal yacht, which, with

in a muted palette of cream and coffee and outfitted

of the revelry at the Club below, and the moonlit

three staterooms with en-suite marble baths, a

with a 40-inch Samsung flat-screen TV; two en-

Mediterranean Sea beyond—the perfect spot for

spacious salon, and on-deck lounging is luxurious

suite bedrooms on the second floor; and a balcony

when the party happily dwindles to just two.

enough to make even Noah covetous.

with majestic vistas, providing a radiant prelude to

Contact: General Manager Dimitris Kosvogiannis,

Contact: General Director Philip Michopoulos,

what is still to come (about $6,009 a night).

34-971-396-710; director.ibiza@ushuaiabeachhotel.

30-2289-024094; kivotos@kivotosmykonos.com;

Contact: General Manager Francois Dussart,

com; www.ushuaiabeachhotel.com

www.kivotosmykonos.com

41-21-613-33-11; f.dussart@brp.ch; www.brp.ch
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